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Experimental evaluation of the MnCO3 + SiO2 : MnSiO3 + CO2 equilibrium at 1 kbar
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Ans1]n-q.cr

The reaction MnCO. + SiO, : MnSiOr + CO, was investigated at l-kbar pressure at

temperatures between 390 and 485 "C by using hydrothermal techniques in a COr-H'O

mixture. Equilibrium conditions for the reaction, determined from reversed experiments,

were used to derive an entropy I I 3 + 6 J/(mol.K) and a Gibbs free energy of formation

of - 1237 + 3 kJ/mol for the manganese silicate phase MnSiO, (pyroxenoid). Metastable
pyroxmangite was obtained in the decarbonation reaction. Shape and surface textures of

experimental products suggest a dissolution-(re)precipitation mechanism for the reaction'

The obtained T-Xcoz curve indicates nonideal-mixing behavior of the COr-HrO fluid at

the experimental P-T conditions.

INrnonucrroN

Rhodonite (MnSiOr) and its polymorph pyroxmangite
occur in both regional and contact-metamorphic rocks
and also in metasomatites formed from carbonates sub-
jected to either low-grade regional or very high-grade
contact-metamorphic conditions. For the end-member
MnSiO. composition, the pyroxmangite structure has been
shown to be stable below approximately 400'C, at pres-
sures less than 2 kbar, whereas at higher temperatures,
rhodonite is the stable phase (Maresch and Mottana,
1976). So far, no quantitative data are available on the
commposition-stability relationships of rhodonite and
py'roxmangite solid solutions. The most important cation
exchanges in these solutions can be described by the
MnCa-,, MnFe ,, and MnMg r exchange operators.
However, natural assemblages and experimental data
(Abrecht and Peters, 1975) suggest that the rhodonite
structure is stabilized with respect to that of pyroxman-
gite by Ca, whereas Fe and Mg increase the stability of
pyroxmangite with respect to rhodonite. Whether rho-
donite or pyroxmangite is the stable phase at a given P-T
condition is primarily determined by the bulk composi-
tion ofthe rock.

Thermodynamic data derived from hydrothermal ex-
periments on the equilibrium

rhodochrosite + quafiz: pyroxenoid + CO, (l)

were presented for pyroxmangite by Candia et al. (1975).
They calculated a AGf,,rr*, : - 1238 and -1243 kJ/mol
from experiments carried out at 500 bars and 2000 bars,
respectively (symbols are given in Table l). They used an
entropy,S0 : 102.5 J/(mol'K) taken from the rhodonite
values tabulated by Robie and Waldbaum (1968). Winter
et al. (1981) used the AG' of Candia et al. (1975) in com-
bination with thermochemical data tabulated by Robie
et al. (1978) to calculate the univariant curve in T-Xro,
space corresponding to the equilibrium of Reaction l.
Winter et al. (1981) observed a large discrepancy in the

slope of this curve and the slope obtained by the experi-

ments of Peters (1971). Since the tabulated thermochem-

ical data are for rhodonite, these authors corrected for the

entropy of pyroxmangite with the inversion data by Ma-

resch and Mottana (1976), which yielded a AS, : 1.2

J/(mol.K). However, the experimental curve suggests a

AS. of about 330 J/(mol'K)! From the experiments by

Maresch and Mottana (1976), the difference in the free

energy of formation between the two phases is calculated

to be only 430 J/mol. Because of these very small differ-

ences in the entropies and the Gibbs free energy, the

T-Xcozcuryes for Reaction I differ by less than 3 "C for

the two polymorphs. This means that within the expected

experimental errors, the two curves cannot be distin-

guished, and, therefore, it is of no importance which

MnSiO, pyroxenoid is used to determine thermochemi-

cal data such as entropy and Gibbs free energy.

ExpnntlrnNTAr, PRoCEDURES

The experiments were performed in Tuttle cold-seal bombs

using sealed AgroPdro capsules in all experiments. Some experi-

ments were conducted under the oxygen-fugacity conditions of

the graphite-methane buffer (G-CH" buffer), but others were

buffered only by the pressure-vessel walls (-I'[NO buffer). For

the graphite-methane buffer, the pressure medium was methane,

and graphite was inserted into the pressure vessel as a filler rod
(Huebner, 1971). The/o, ofthe G-CH4 buffer at around 400'C

is about 2 log units lower than that of the NNO butrer. Despite
possible equilibrium problems with the G-CH' bufer at low

temperatures (Chou, 1987), the/o, buffer capacity was sufficient

to prevent oxidation of the Mn inside the capsule. No differences
were detected in experimental products as a result of the use of

diferent buffers. COr-HrO mixtures in the experiments were
generated by adding weighed amount of AgrCrOo and HrO to

the capsules or, for mixtures in which X.or:0.5, directly by the

decomposition of oxalic acid dihydrate. After completion of the

experiment, CO, weight was determined as the weight difference

before and immediately after puncturing of a capsule. HrO weighr

was then determined as the weight difference of the capsule im-

mediately after puncturing and after subsequent drying at 110
'C. To minimize the escape of HrO with the COr gas (Kernck,
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Fig. l. selvr backscattered electron images ofeducts and prod-
ucts of hydrothermal experiments. (A) Starting mix B: Rhodo-
nite, hydrothermally synthesized at 800'C (scale bar : 10 pm).
(B) Starting mix A: Rhodochrosite crystals (rhc) and xenomor-
phic quartz grains (qtz) (scale bar : I pm). (C) Quartz with
stepwise growth features and impressions of round carbonate
crystals. Run R26: T : 450 oC, X.or: 0.48, no silicate formed
(scale bar : 10 pm). (D) Pyroxmangite grown at T: 441 "C and
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Xg6r: 0.26. Larger roundish grains are quartz with small car-
bonate crystals (scale bar : 0.1 mm). (E) Recrystallized rho-
dochrosite (partly overgrown) on top ofquartz with striated faces.
Run Rl0l:  T: 391 "C, X.o,: 0.025 (scale bar :  l0 pm). (F)
Pyroxmangite with formation of small spheres on surface growing
into strings and eventually into new layers. Note the bimodal
size distribution ofthe spheres (black arrow at top). Run R101:
T : 391 "C, X.o,: 0.025 (scale bar : I pm).

1974), a thin paper tissue, slightly larger than the capsule, was
wrapped around the capsule before puncturing, thereby soaking
up any escaping HrO. An accuracy of +2 molo/o CO, is assumed
on the basis of two experiments with only the oxalic acid. The
gas in the capsule in all experiments was assumed to be essen-
tially a binary HrO-CO, mixture possibly with very low amounts

of CO and CHo (Greenwood, 1967a; Kerrick, 1974). Capsules
showing weight loss or gain during an experiment were discard-
ed. Products were examined by using X-ray diffraction, optical
methods including phase-contrast microscopy, and the scanning
electron microscopy (sru).

Rhodonite was synthesized either from oxide mixes (MnO, or



MnO and SiO, glass) or from stoichiometric MnCO, + SiO,
mixtures. The synthesis conditions were 750 to 800'C and a
pressure of I kbar. Cell parameters for the synthetic rhodonite
are  ( in  A)  a :7 .624(2) ,  b :  1 r .852(4) ,  c :  6 .710( r ) ,  and a  :

92 .32 ,  P :94 .47 ,  "y :  105.68 ,  Z :  580.8(3)  A ' fo r  space group
PI. For product pyroxmangite (sample no. RR89), the following
cell parameters were measured (for space group Pt): a: 6.'707(3),
b :  7 .594(2), c :  17 .405(r l) ,  and a : I  13.68, A : 82.43, t  :

94.65, V: 804.4(6) A'. The grains were well crystallized (Fig.
1a), and no impurities were detected. The size range ofthe syn-
thetic pyroxmangite grains was 5-10 pm. The rhodochrosite was
obtained by treating freshly precipitated (with KrCOr) MnCO,
at 300 "C at Pco, : 800 bars. The resulting rhodochrosite showed
distinct and sharp X-ray ditrraction peaks. The grain size ofthe
carbonate was around l-2 1rm. A natural optical-grade quartz
from Brazil, having an average grain size ofabout 10 pm, was
used. The stoichiometric starting mix was ground by hand under
acetone in an agate mortar for about Yz h.

Rrsur,rs
The critical experimental data for the reaction MnCO.

+ SiO, : MnSiO: * CO, are given in Table 2. The amounts
of experimental products (i.e., newly formed phases) were
estimated optically and varied greatly between < 10/o and
>750/o. This variation is probably due to the relatively
short durations of the experiments and to kinetic barriers
for experiments close to equilibrium conditions. Experi-
ments not showing any reaction products are not listed
and were not used for calculations.

Figure 2 shows the equilibrium curve consistent with
the reversal brackets at I kbar given in Table 2. The
reaction product obtained from rhc + qtz was always
pyroxmangite, which according to Maresch and Mottana
(1976) is only stable below 400 'C. The formation of
metastable pyroxmangite within the rhodonite stability
field has been observed in other experimental studies (Pe-
ters, 1971; Abrecht and Peters, 1975; Momoi, 1974). This
metastable formation also holds for Ca-bearing compo-
sitions (Abrecht, 1984). The problem may be avoided by
using seeded starting mixtures (Maresch and Mottana,
t97 6).

Reaction textures from spty

The snvr pictures were not only useful in detecting new-
ly grown phases, but they also enabled determination of
reaction direction from surface textures and crystal shapes
(Figs. 1A-lF).

TABLE 1. Symbols and abbreviations used

AGO, AHO

AH,, AS., Ay.

Standard Gibbs free energy of formation, standard
enthalpy of formation

thirdJaw entropy
enthalpy of reaction, entropy of reaction, volume

ohange of a reaction
heat capacity
fugacity
eouilibrium constant
rhodochrosite
quanz
rhodonite
pyroxmangite
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Fig. 2. T vs. X.o, diagram of experimental data. Empty sym-
bols represent the reaction rhc + qtz - pyroxenoid + COr;
shaded symbols represent the decarbonation reaction rdn + CO,
- rhc f qtz. Size ofthe symbols approximately represents errors
in X.o, and temperature.

The rhc + qtz starting mixture (mix A, Fig. lB) con-
sisted of xenomorphic quartz grains with sharp edges and
conchoidal cleavage planes (l-15 pm in diameter). No
crystal faces were observed in the starting materials. Car-
bonate grains were more uniform in size and usually oc-
curred as fairly well crystallized simple rhombohedra (l-
2 pm) with rounded edges (Fig. lB). The rhodonite for
the high-Z starting material (mix B) was always well crys-
tallized with grain sizes ranging from I to l0 pm (Fig.
1A). Grains were usually tabular to prismatic with well-
developed crystal faces. Smaller grains were often over-
grown by larger ones; no striated faces were observed.

Reactions with qtz * rhc starting nix (A). Hydrother-
mal treatment of mix A within the rhodochrosite-quartz

TABLE 2. Critical experimental data

New
Starting formed

Xco" material Product'

ABRECHT: MNCO. + SiO,: MNSiO, + CO, EQUILIBRIUM AT I KBAR

"/" Run
Reae time
tion-' (d)Run ('C)

t
K
rnc
qrz
rdn
pym

76 390
101  391
35 401
36 402
92 404
93 420
84 440
67 441
29 450
60 458
88 460
27 463
82 467
90 467
58 473
89 476
86 476
40 482
54 478
42 485

0.048
0.025
0.063
0.073
0.037
0.079
0.274
0.258
0.421
0.514
0.516
0.561
0.589
0.590
0.719
0.764
o.794
0 894
0.909
0.914

rdn rhc + qtz
rhc + qtz pym
rdn rhc + qtz
rdn rhc + qtz
rhc + qtz pym
rhc + qtz pym
rdn rhc
rhc + qtz pym
rdn rhc + qtz
rhc + qtz pym
rdn rhc + qtz
rhc + qtz pym
rdn rhc + qtz
rhc + qtz pym
rhc + qtz pym
rhc + qtz pym
rdn rhc + qtz
rhc + qtz pym
rdn rhc
rhc + qtz pym

5  1 0
<1 24
75  14
30  19
< 1  1 5

2 1 3
2 1 3

45  10
30  17
50  15

5 2 4
50  15

2 2 5
80 25
25 22
80 31
5 3 1

<1 23
<1  23
< 1  1 4

. Observed under optical microscope or sEM.
.' Estimated under optical microscope.
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stability field resulted in solution and reprecipitation of
quartz, as indicated by the development of stepwise or
striated faces (Fig. lC) and, possibly, by quartz over-
growths on carbonate grains (Fig. lE). The abundant
roundish hollows on the quartz surface (Fig. lC) are most
likely dissolution phenomena. Very often they are occu-
pied by carbonate grains that apparently induced higher
quartz solubility along the quartz-carbonate grain con-
tacts. This peculiar phenomenon was observed for all ex-
periments and was especially obvious in experiments car-
ned out at Xco2 > 0.5. For textures formed within the
pyroxenoid stability field, a striking feature is the shape
of the carbonate grains as a function of the fluid com-
position. The development of rhodochrosite crystal faces
is only observed in HrO-rich fluids, where rhodochrosite
grains show well-shaped combinations of rhombohedra
and prisms with sharp edges (Fig. lE). At Xco, > 0.25,
grain edges are more rounded. but crystal faces are still
visible, whereas at Xco2 > 0.50, the grains are round, and
crystal faces occur only rarely (Fig. lC).

Newly formed pyroxmangite occurred as skeletal crys-
tals with striated faces up to 0. 1 mm long (Fig. lD). Of
special interest is the growth behavior of pyroxmangite
in experiment Rl0l, conducted at Xco2: 0.03. In this
experiment, growth began with faceless (as far as observ-
able) half spheres that first agglomerated into single rib-
bons and eventually formed continuous planes (Fig. lF).
The spheres show a bimodal size distribution; very small
grains about 0.02 pm and larger ones about 0J4.2 pm,
the size of which is interpreted as the upper size limit
before agglomeration begins.

Reactions with rhodonite starting mix (B). The decom-
position ofrhodonite is indicated by the corrosion ofprism
end faces that produced teethlike forms. However, co-
existing rhodonite crystals may still occur without any
indication of dissolution. New carbonate grains prefer-
entially formed on the surface of rhodonite and exhibit
simple rhombohedral shapes comparable to those in the
starting material mix A. The new quartz grains display
the hexagonal-bipyramidal habit. These features strongly
indicate a dissolution-(re)precipitation mechanism with
a recrystallization of quartz and carbonate already at low
temperatures and an increased solubility of rhodochrosite
in the very HrO-rich fluids. Unlike other comparable
studies of reaction textures (e.g., Heinrich et al., 1986),
no growth of the silicate phase on quartz or carbonate
surfaces at high X"o, was observed. However, frequent
quartz ot carbonate grains partly included in pyroxman-
gite may have served as sites favorable to nucleation. The
well-developed reactant rhodochrosite rhombohedra at
X"o, 10.05 indicate carbonate recrystallization and sug-
gest increased solubility of this phase at these very HrO-
rich conditions. This agrees well with the results of Fein
and Walther's (1986) experimental investigation of calcite
solubility at Xco2 < 0.15. Fein and Walther found in-
creasing solubility ofcarbonate up to Xco, values between
0.01 and 0.07 and decreasins solubilities for more CO"-
rich compositions.

ABRECHT: MnCO, + SiO, : MnSiO, + CO, EQUILIBRIUM AT I KBAR

Cllcur,lrroN oF ^So auD AGplr,zrsl
or MnSiO, rHASE

As has been emphasizedby several authors (e.g., Gor-
don and Greenwood, 1970; Kerrick and Slaughter,1976),
the change of entropy and enthalpy of a decarbonation
reaction can be calculated from equations for ln K vs.
l/curves using experimental data. Assuming that V,,
S,, and 11. are constant, the equilibrium expression can
be given as

lnK: -AH,/RT + A,S,/R - AV*I(P - l)/RT. (2)

Ifthe standard state for the fluid is the pure nonideal gas
at I bar and the temperature of interest, then

ln K: lnf.o,. (3)

The standard state for the solid phase is I bar and 7".
However, if heat-capacity functions are available for all
phases, the temperature dependence of the entropy and
enthalpy of reaction can be evaluated and the L$r, and
L,HI^ can be calculated by

r r
AGnr.n: Al4* - fA.S", + 

Jrrs\CopdT

- , 
L(^cop/T) 

ar + [,' ^w dP, (3)

where

(3a)

(3b)

AW dP: AVL,Q - l) + RThf.o,. (3c)

We can rean'ange Equation 3 for equilibrium conditions
and formulate it for logl

av , ^ , (P - I l  I  r 'logf,o, * 
ffi * zsornr J,n*"Co,d'

l r r | | \ /-o /'[) dT
2 .303R J rn *  t - ' o '

allges Asg%:  
n$Rr 

- 
x03R ' 

(4i

The left-side terms of Equation 4 are combined as log/co,
+ C and plotted versus the right-side terms and fitted to
a straight line with AH9rs/2.303R and AS!,'/2.303R as
constants (Fig. 3). By applying a Marquardt least-squares
fit (Bevington,1969) to the l-kbar data, we can determine
the error involved in our approach to measuing Xror.
An absolute error of +2 molo/o CO, affects the log K to a
higher degree at low Xco2, which explains the wide error
bars given in Figure 3 for the low-temperature experi-
ments. This fit yields an entropy of reaction at T: 298.15
'C of 185.3 + 1.2 J/(mol.K). Using published entropy

[ ' , rc, ,dT: 
a(Ht -  H,n")

[ ',rorvn dr : ^(s,- s,nJ
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r ec)data for quartz, rhodochrosite, and CO, (Robie et al.,
1978; see Table 3), the ,$,, of the MnSiO, phase is cal- 3

culared to be I l3 + 6 J/(mol.K), which is slightly higher
than the number reported by Robie et al. (1978) [102.5
+ 2. I J/(mol'K)1. In the new value, uncertainties in the
tabulated thermochemical data are not taken into ac-
count.

The slope of the curve is very much determined by the i
points for T > 440'C (Fig. 3). This is also indicated by -.8
Figve 2, which shows that the curve is well constrained g
al X.o, > 0.2 but somewhat less well constrained in the
very HrO-rich portion of the diagram.

Chatterjee (1977) and Kerrick and Slaughter (1976) have
demonstrated that over a limited range of temperatures
it is safe to assume that AS. is constant. Indeed, a cal-
culation'of Reaction I by Equation 3 shows that the en-
tropy of reaction decreases by only 2.7 J/(mol'K) be-
tween 380 and 480 "C. With the available data, we may
use the following equation for the calculation ofthe stan-
dard Gibbs free energy of formation of MnSiOr:

AGe.n: AGf, ,sar

- 
J- (ot,,, * f'"{tc",rr) a) ar

+ [,' v" ar. (5)

The pressure term can be split as shown in Equation 3c.
Setting Equation 5 equal zero, we may solve for
AGfl,.rn' of MnSiO, for all the experimental points given
in Table 2. The average of the values obtained is the
preferred AGfl ,rn'of the pyroxenoid phase.

Using fugacity coefficients calculated with a modified
Redlich-Kwong equation (Jacobs and Kerrick, 1981), a
AGf,.rnr, : -1236.9 + 3 kJ/mol is obtained from Equa-
tion 5, which is in good agreement with the tabulated
value of 1243.1 ! 0.4 kJ/mol (Robie et al., 1978). The
error of 3 kJ/mol for the new number is only due to the
error involved in the S0 ofthe pyroxenoid. By using the
fugacity coefficient for CO, gas tabulated by Shmulovich
and Shmonov (1975), the Gibbs free energy of formation
obtained for the MnSiO, phase changes by less than 400
J/mol. For the other phases, the data given in Table 3
were used. For the reasons given before, one cannot tell

Taaue 3. Thermodynamic data used in this study

Heat-capacity constants
v s a q

Phase Reference* (J/bar) (J/mol) [kJ/(mol K)] 6  x  10s c x 1 0 3  d x 1 0 - u

g

Fig. 3. J*r * C vs. t/rorue,u],l"r t uo'lLt.i"l.."ot
data with error bars. C comprises the terms on the left side of
Equation 4 (see text). The curve has been fitted to the points by
a least-square fitting method. Triangles represent the reaction rhc
+ qtz - pym * COr; upturned triangles, the reversed reaction.

for which MnSiO. polymorph the derived data are valid.
But, by arbitrarily assuming that these data are valid for
rhodonite, the corresponding data for the pyroxmangite
phase can be calculated by using the inversion data of
Maresch and Mottana (1976). The results are given in
Table 3.

Calculation of I vs. X.o, curves

With the available data one can calculate T vs. X.o,
curves at any pressure. The calculated curve for l-kbar
pressure, assuming ideal mixing, is shown together with
the experimental curve in Figure 4.

The data presented in this paper require nonideal mix-
ing behavior of the COr-H'O fluid at the given P-T con-
ditions. From experiments on the calcite-quartz-wollas-
tonite-Co, equilibrium at I kbar, Greenwood (1967b)

has concluded that nonideality is negligible. However, the
calcite-quartz-wollastonite reaction takes place at dis-
tinctly higher temperatures, and the increase in nonideal-
ity with decreasing temperature is to be expected.

Ouartz
HrO
CO,
MnCO.
Rhodonite

Pyroxmangite
3
4

2.269

3.108
3.498

3.461

41.34
188.72
213.69
100.00
102.51
1  13 .0
1 1 1 . 8

-856.2
-228.6
-394.4
-816 .1

-1243.1
- 1 2 3 6 9
-1237.3

46.94
30.54
44.22
92.01
99.04

99.04

34.31
10.29
8.79

38.911
19 .145

1 9.1 45

-11  30
0.00

-8.62
- 1 9.6230
-3.0407

-3.0407

0.00
0.00
0.00
1.4171
2.7447

2.7447

. ReJerences are as follows: (1) Helgeson et al. (1978). (2) Robie et al (1 978); molar volume from this study. (3) This study- (4) This study; C' function
from rhodonite. Calculated from experimental data of Maresch and Mottana (1976) See text.
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r ec)

380
.o .2 .4 .6 .8 1.O

Xco,

Fig. 4. Calculated and experimental Z vs. Xco, curves at I
kbar (this study) and 2 kbar (Peters, I 97 l). The dashed calculated
curves are for nonideal fluid mixing (fugacity coefrcients from
MRK by Jacobs and Kerrick, 1981). The dotted curve is for ideal
mixing at 1 kbar.

Pnnvrous ExpERIMENTAL sruDrES
The calculated equilibrium temperatures for Reac-

tion I based upon the I -kbar experiments differ from the
experimental data of Peters (1971; 2 kbar) and Candia
et aI. (1975;0.5 kbar). According to the new data, the
2-kbar equilibrium temperature in pure CO, is at about
530 .C, about 20'C higher than that determined by Peters.
At 0.5 kbar, our calculated temperature is lower by about
30'C than that of Candia et al. (1975). Figure 4 shows
that the calculated curve at 2-kbar pressure using Jacobs
and Kerrick's MRK (1981) agrees very well with the ex-
perimental curve of Peters at Xco, < 0.5. At higher values
ofX.or, the curve ofPeters has a considerably flatter slope
than the calculated equivalent (see Winter et al., l98l).
This may explain the anomalous entropy datum obtained
from his experiments (Table 3). At 500 bars, the agree-
ment of the calculated curve with experimental data of
Candia et al. (1975) is poor. However, the calculated curve
shows a conspicuous minimum that most likely is due to
problems with the calculated CO, fug4city coefficients. So

ABRECHT: MnCO, + SiO,: MnSiO, + CO, EQUILIBRIUM AT I KBAR

far no explanation can be offered for the differing exper-
imental results of Peters (197 1) and Candia et al. (1975).
The flat slope of the curve of Peters at high Xco, could
possibly be explained by an additional fluid component
positively correlated to the amount of CO, that caused
erroneously high X."r.
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